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What Inspires us to learn great things?
Emily Jacob and Miss Moss
Emily
Jacob

Miss Moss

People who have achieved things in the past – Great Nan and Grandad
All Teachers and my friend called Amy
The Books which are in school – some people start off thinking it’s a chore then they get pulled into the story
Anthony Horowitz books
Handwritten book from Nan
Napoleon
My first Teacher Mrs Davies and my friends called Dan and Liam
Martin Luther King
All of the children at school –they are bright and lively and funny and make me want to carry on teaching
All of the adults in the school

Ruby M, Mason (Jock) and Miss Hargreaves (Scarf Lady)
We are inspired to be ourselves
We are not afraid to be strong

I am inspired to be like the bearded
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We are allowed to be ourselves
and have our blessings
I’m inspired from animals because they have feelings too

Lady of the Greatest Showman
Khadija, Isla, Mrs Hamnett









Other people (Friends, Celebrities, Children, Teachers, Family Professionals). How they teach (people before us – inventors) us and help us
Books inspire us to let the words flow. To explore a deeper understanding. It gives us more vocabulary, ideas and options, imagination.
Everyday objects inspire us to create and imagine
Earth as a whole inspires us.
Technology inspires us to achieve our goals because they provide us with everything we need (almost)
different languages inspire us to change sometimes
imagination inspires us to create and it inspires us to achieve
bravery inspires us to try more things and persevere

Samanvi, Ben and Mr Barlow







Ben’s inspiration is football because it could be a job.
Books inspire me as you can learn new vocabulary
Other people inspire us to achieve in all different subjects
Family coaches and professional footballers
Jaquline Wilson
Learning inspires me because if we didn’t learn you wouldn’t know how to read or write

Paige, Abu-Bakr, Mrs Annese





Working together as a group to succeed
People who give up everything they had for other people
Remembering people from the past
People teaching sports (how they teach and inspire others

What sort of qualities do inspirational people have:
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To have faith/belief/ Helpful to other people
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WHICH EXAMPLE OF INSPIRATIONAL LEARNING DO YOU LIKE THE MOST AND WHICH THE LEAST?
LEAST
Parental Involvement
Khadija, Isla, Mrs Hamnett
 Children want more independence
 Not helpful
 Opinions are different
 Can make situation worse
 Although useful when you are small may
not be as useful when you are older
Ambition
Emily, Jacob and Miss Moss
 Why only 5 children?
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Resilience



Doesn’t do it for us – not an inspiring picture

Emily, Jacob and Miss Moss

School Play



Looks a bit flat – has everybody been forced
to do it?

Emily, Jacob and Miss Moss



Interesting Things

It might be fun but not inspirational

Paige, Abu-bakr, Mrs Annese

Samani Ben and Mr Barlow

MOST
Parental Involvement




We need the teamwork and if we work together we inspire each other Samani Ben and Mr Barlow
If we help then others might help each other too.



Parental Involvement working together

Ruby M, Mason (Jock) and Miss Hargreaves
(Scarf Lady)

Ambition



Have dreams and you will succeed

Ruby M, Mason (Jock) and Miss Hargreaves
(Scarf Lady)

Resilience



We think resilience is the most inspiring because we can achieve our
goals

Samani Ben and Mr Barlow

School Play



We need confidence in life because we need to speak out and meet
new people
We need confidence to speak and learn ready for life

Samani Ben and Mr Barlow
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Being yourself
Expressing yourself
Try your best
Not hiding in the shadows

Emily Jacob and Miss Moss






We express ourselves everyday
We are unique in different ways
You celebrate that you are you

Mason Ruby Miss Hargreaves




Trying new things
Learning new skills/techniques

Emily Jacob and Miss Moss




If you learn new skills you can inspire other people

Paige Abu Kabr Mrs Annese

Curiosity







Helps socialise
Improves learning
Always something you want to know
Find more information
Helps you with your future

Khadija, Isla, Mrs Hamnett

Challenges



Pushes you to work hard – believing in yourself
Teaches us about the importance of resilience

Paige Abu Kabr Mrs Annese





Inspires you to concentrate

Emily, Jacob and Miss Moss

Expressing yourself

New Skills
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Helpful and Caring

Lifelong Learning
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Resilience




It improves your learning
May be tricky but if you always have a go youll get better and
understand more
Makes you a better person
Always someone there for you
If you help someone you feel good
Helps you grow
Helps not just other people but you
Nurture is a place for helping others
Everybody has rightd it doesn’t matter how different you are
It pushes you to do harder things as you get older in life
Teaches people to be more inspirational about the same thing
Teachers also inspire people to do different/same things to succeed












Khadija, Isla, Mrs Hamnett

Khadija, Isla, Mrs Hamnett

Maison Ruby Miss Hargreaves
Paige Abu Kabr Mrs Annese

